Hidden Gardens Family Home
Resident Rates

Starting Rate for monthly care of ambulator residents, incontinent. $3,200

Starting Rate for monthly care of wheelchair bound, incontinent. $4,800

Starting Rate for Hospice care expecting to die in my home. $5,200

All rates are negotiable.

Behaviors that increase the time required to assist the resident will increase the rate of pay required.

Inappropriate toileting behaviors increase rate if pay by $1,000.

I do not take residents that are up all night, as it is too disruptive to my other residents. If a resident is up off and on all night, the rate of pay increases by $600. If medications can correct the behavior, rate will revert to lesser amount.

I do not take exit-seekers, as this is not an appropriate setting for those residents.

Any inappropriate behavior not mentioned may cause rate increase to be determined by owner. Any resident not moved promptly, when requested, will be subject to further rate increases, or removal by 911.